
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Connect through Creativity 
 

Has your child worked on their Connecting through Creativity project that we sent 
home yet? Each individual colouring in sheet is part of a complete picture, so your 

child’s contributions is vital to the final piece – each square being as important as the 
next; and we cannot wait to see them all together. The second element to this project 
is ‘expressing yourself through art’ on the coloured squares provided, for inspiration 

watch this great video. 
 

We’re really excited to see these two instillations come together. Please deliver your 
child’s work into our post box at the end of the driveway by the end of next week so 

we can work on putting everything together, and CONNECT our CREATIVITY. 
 

            

 

Headteachers 
Awards 

Genieve, Oliver, 
Elowyn and Winnie in 

Foundation Stage; 
Byron Bloomfield, 
Evelyn, William, 

Minnie, Elsie and Sam 
in Year 1; Alanah, Izzy, 
Kamari and Taylor in 

Year 3;  Cleo, Eliza, 
Lorelei and Tilly in 

Year 4; Megan in Year 
5; Rafe Heddle (x2!), 
and Megan in Year 6 

 
If you could do whatever you wanted to, what would you do? 

Winning KS2 Answer by Evie in Year 3 
I would invite my friends over and I would put my pool up. I woud 

put my music on and dance in the pool. I miss my friends 

 

5th Feb 2021 Creativity is just connecting things   Steve Jobs 

Winning Foundation Stage Answer by Esther 
If I could do anything I wanted to do, I would cook some soup 

 

Miss Pryce: 
foundationstage@st-

lawrence-pri.essex.sch.uk 

 

Miss Roulston: 
year1circles@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
Miss Pullon: 

year1squares@st-lawrence-
pri.essex.sch.uk 

 
Mrs Auton and Mrs Frost: 

year2@st-lawrence-
pri.essex.sch.uk 

 

 
 

Mrs Parker:  
year3@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
 

 
 

Mrs Alexander:  
year4@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
 

 
 

Mrs Aylett:  
year5@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
 

 

 
Miss Birbeck:  

year6@st-lawrence-
pri.essex.sch.uk 

 

Winning KS1 Answer by Owen in Year 2 
I would love to have a day with Topsy and Tim 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR2FoQDvtzvammShztatxg4D_wNaXsRO8daUfzANWtYajOXj_4dslrT-0F4&v=5V7SdoSLI1w&feature=youtu.be
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Clouds in Year 2 
 

Year 2 have been reading The Cloudspotter by Tom 
McLaughlin. They have been outside finding pictures 

in the clouds like the cloudspotter. They were very 
imaginative, and found dragons, cats, crocodiles, and a 

river! What can you see? 
 

 
 

 

 

Electricity in Years 5 and 6 
 

This week children in school in Years 5 and 6 
investigated which material was a conductor of 
electricity. They made their own switch, made a 

circuit, and tested out different metals. 
 

    
 

 

Things we are looking forward to jars 
  

Children in Orange Squares have been making 
'Things we are looking forward to' jars. They had 

lovely discussions in class about things they love the 
most and can't wait to do. We are really looking 

forward to all the children sharing their amazing 
experiences with us! 

 
"I look forward to going to lego land" 
"I look forward to going on a holiday" 

"I look forward to going to Disney Land Paris one day" 
"I look forward going to nannie's house" 

"I look forward to seeing all my family again" 
"I look forward going to the zoo and seeing friends, 

family, holidays and pepper pig world!" 
 

   
 

    
 

 

Home Learning 
 

We love receiving your messages from home. 
Whether is a a Maths sheet your child has worked 

on, an email to tell us you’re all ok, a piece of art, or a 
photo of your child having fun. Please do keep in 

touch. We really do appreciate the contact. 
 

 
 


